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WHERE IS ONLY AROUND WHO "FIX" A PLAYER
a r r nrn a mq rkl? TT11? QnTJTIT

n WILL VE TO TAKEN MORE
ri Y IN FUTURE YEARS

H01IEUT
Evening Pnblle Leder

0 rPHB time has come to apeak n few words about the game

1 of football as It is played in the South. For many

yetra this section of the country una not wen consmersu

wrloualy in .ridlron affairs, but times have changed.
powerful elevens below the MniwniToday there are many

and DUon lino and their work this year is worthy of
1 special mention.

V Ffrft came North Carolina State without any

rdTancc notices and played a game with the Navy. There .

llwag much surprise and consternation up here when, it was

ollearned that the southerners had won by the score of 14

lihto 7. This wbb Just an ordinary football team, while the
!Navy was touted as the best in the world.
' Last Saturday three teams Journeyed northward and

It three gnve good accounts of themselves. Center put
Harvard and threw nuUe uJ? up a wonderful game against

seare into the Crimson In the first half. Oeorgia Tech
."outplayed Pittsburgh in the first half, but ened '""
',1,1 Uie game and lost by the score of 10 to 3. This also was

inimorft or lens of a surprise. viriniHut the real fireworks were furnished by
p- - Military Institute when that small college from I.exlng- -

ton. Va., walloped the University of Pennsylvania when
b everybody expected the Ited and Wue to an easy time
" in a practice frolic. However, the set-u- p refused to set.

,i Thus in one day, three representative teams hall ug

ivfrom Georgia, Kentucky and Virginia battled with t,le

! strongest aggregations in this section of the country and

vU covered themselves with glory.

There is no reason why the teams in the South should
and the V,st .and inKnot be as good as those in the

will the same. That isthe .tamlar.lk few more years
.to say that instead of a half dozen high-clas- s elevens

"there will twenty or thirty teams capable of battling
af any northern team In their class.

yf

WIORE interest note is being taken
ifl i niUne nrr. oawinfl more
eligibility rules and the game is on a

than ever before.

Elcock Coached Strong
i 1 T ..

1Y rinri rn ttll Washington BHU i.l"C

U Jogger Elcock, of was considered the best
'

the South. To my mind, it was as good as any that
-, ,, hnt section of the country, because It not only

r had a strong attack but also a powenui
'n The average southern eleven plays a

n -
,1

i the defense. Whn Oeorria Tech played
w ...- - !. i I. Tvn noticed that the men

"' half as good as when the other side had the ball. In
e

other words, most of the time was spent In perfecting the

tt system of offense. For that reason Pitt had an easy time

Some southern coaches may question this, but it is

true, nevertheless. The defense never has been taken
seriously, but it will be different now on. Center
College learned a lesson at Cambridge last Saturday which

never will be forgotten. That old theory about a good of-

fense being the best defense was smashed to smithereens.

A weak defense produces a bum offense.
Charley Moran Is a typical southern coach. He taugbt

plays, perfected a great run-

ning
his men a lot of

and aerial attack and figured he had enough. Down

South it was enough because of weak opposition. Aga nst

Harvard, however, Moran noticed where he had erred.
After the Crimson got the ball and started down the

field the line couldn't hold, and Harvard made enough

to win by a margin.

BOXING INDIGNANT
0 DISAPPOINTMENTS

Pete Kid Williams to
' the

By LOUIS II.
disappointments in as many

TWO bouti within the same number
of boxing nights hae caused
much indignation among fistic funs ol
Philadelphia. A champion and an

were scheduled to appear in
nnntPMt.i - It . wui not until

f

after each program liaa gotten unucr
.. i .. ..... Iirimi.nii nr.way that spmmu.B rqualnted with the fact that the headliner

would not go on.
Pete Herman's failure to take on Terry

Mcllugh at the National on Saturday
night was a bieger and more riotous-demonstrati-

disappointment timn to
of Kid A illjams on

Mondnv night at the Olymuia. where he
wbb" to have met Tommv Murray.

were pressed Into service in each
case.

Tho paths of the promoters so far this
season have not been strewn with roses

nor covered with velvet, wh'Hi ome-tlme- s

is used in the enmcular for
stuff. Their profits liav.' not been

Terr big, if there have been nny profits.
And the recent dlsappointrnt-nt- s nro not
solng to help the if any-

thing. It will hurt them. It is n matter
of as to whom should bi blamed.
Tho boxers, their manager nnd match-
makers all ran be held at fault

In the case of Herman 1 - champion
had a pcrfectlj good alibi !n a wnv
When his opponent came in over welg'.it
the contruct for his bout with
was broken, mi that Pete rnnuot be en-

tirely blamed for tlie Natinnnl finsto.
Hut in the Ol.wnpin disaiipointtnent

there was no reason fi.r it. If it vns
known on the nicht of tli slnu that
Williams would not be able to box be

... M n,m Inn, .nnti-iif-- t In Ttrtltl.
f" .i." i,. ....... r,.... n.,w !,.murr. inn. uirir .!

ever dliiming n nniii nmvirn mr
Kid and Tommv Murrar in the firat

'

place. The fans apparently were zhen
tha wrong steer from the beginning.

It i high time for the promoters hero
tn pet their alirni clocks workinj :

lmvR tn w.ike un nnd tti onlr

YOU AUTO KNOW

Never allow a naked fUme to rr me near
the storsse batterv whll It Is chanted
or Immediately afterward

TVhere conn burs and rotter pins nre
not supplied In motorcar construction, urml

split washers may be placed
under the heads of bolts to keep thm from ,

loojo

Trucks r.tted with a wlnrh iImojiiJ alt.
tie entra attention, thn winch jnd wlruh
drive should be lubrleated nnre a mnnth

.V25. thT.op ?o,
and put in enohah transmission nil to

Erlnc the lubricant lnthe case up to leve

An ordinary screw drlv-- r I. not adapted
U all flasses of work, riy makinir a heavy
leiew driver with the center portion In thr
form of a heavy " "'""' f;r!

nh mnv tie nlaced on the too) so mat
all the leverage necessary may be obtained

A ear owner recently devised an- - Ineenlous
automatic saferuard i"V overheatln-- f

The rround for the Unltlon current was
made by solderlnir a cooper wire to the top
of tha rear cylinder Ju; jr s"on n? net
ennusli develops In the cvllnder the solder Is
melted and tho enln automatically slops

When removlnr n worn tread determine
f.r aa nosslb e th condition of the

I"""""hsr oern ,...
.fslde. cut off the tread down to

uresker. nr remove only enouxli to net down
, ,ood MM

ana Der.n in '", ?"riwlR rJrmlt oil to run baek Into the clutch
hnuslnv. si that It m"t b drained out

very two or thtv weens, ins rerneny n.hu; ji . will lm well tn examine in
M retainer tjstneen the tlutoh and tram-Missio-

st 9rt or the trouble eotri
rm this. Y

Uy V. MAXWELL.
Snorts Kdltor,

have

East
be

be

Dartmouth,
in

from

bewildering

touchdowns comfortable

me

Impresarios

for

for

teams are paying parixcmar
and by the time next season

rolls around a big improvement will be shown and
more opposition furnished.

Midscason Is History
football season Is half over and the

THE battles are things of the past. Every big team
likes to work up a hard game In late October and then

take things easy until the important battle are stoged In

November.
Every year a big team comes to grief in one of these

games. Yale stumbled In the Doston battle, but
the other two members of the exclusive act emerged un-

scathed. Princeton won from the Navy and Horvard
from Center. Next Saturday should be easy and the teams
will undoubtedly have clean slates when they meet In

Cambridze on November 0.
Dartmouth has been unfortunate In losing two games.

State was first to score a victory, and in that game
.Tim Itobcrtson, one of the best backs In the country, was
injured. Threo other ?tars were not in the best of shape
in the Syracuse game and the weakened eleven lost 10 to 0.
These men arc expected to be in shape for the big games
next month.

PEX2t also
beautifully.

has flopped, but the others arc sailing

Numbering Question Up Again
NCE more the0 has come up.

Princeton virtually have decided to lay off the labels.
This Is because the "Big Three," as somebody nicknamed
them, feel that the star players will be discovered early

in the game if numbers arc hung on their backs and per-

haps have some hard luck.
The public, of course, would do nothing but vote

unanimously nud overwhelmingly in favor of the numbers.
The big crowds which attend the annual contests some-

times like to know what is going on, and the labels would
help considerably.

It is said that the spectators soon are able to pick out
the players In the games, but this Is not true. Sometimes
the coaches do not kuow the men who carrying
the ball.

Last Saturday at Harvard an assistant manager
rushed into the officials' room between the halves and
asked breathlessly :

"Who scored the second touchdown for Harvard?'
The officials didn't know, although they were on the

field.
Later two assistant coaches asked tho same question,

and the only way it was settled was by asking Captain
Horwcen. .

JOW, if an assistant manager and a couple of
assistant coaches are unable to distinguish the

men with whom they are associated, tchat chance
has a stranger? ' .

Gridiron Season Seems Short

THE football season Is almost overhand It seems as if

had Jubt started. Princeton plays but three more
games, Yale and Harvard four and Penn, Pittsburgh.

State and Dartmouth five. IJut there is enough

excitement in the November games to satisfy the fans
for a whole year, and then some.

Coptrnolt, 19S0. bu PubUC LtJacr Co.
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Failure of Herman and Box in Bouts

Here Is No Boost for Ring Game

successive

-- ...;...

nonappearance
Jiib-stitut-

opinion

tlipv'll

rattling

defense

College

Penn

in the sport
ariormoii to
sounder basis

Eleven
aaiiaiAi1 It?irum, imwvu j

Jhnn AA'
terrible game on

Pittsburgh for
were only one- -

JAFFB
way to expect fair treatment rioiu me
fans is to be fair with them.

Scraps About Scrappers
nrinnlnr tomorrow nlrzht.. bout at the. - - . ,,, - . . - ..larrm n n mi, n m a hi ns iiairi nnfiar ina

,up,rvl,lnn o( j, every Thursday
niani. uonroy lrmiHi prKrt.m ioiiow jon
Inrkinn v Willie MrClnt'cei , Tomm

vh VounK Tom Sharkey, Johryiy Mor-
gan v Waltor Rmnle, nobby Hums vs
Tony Danlen and Jimmy I.acnder s Whltey
Langdon

Hnndtnian Rlrr. Ilaht cham-
pion of UnnUnri Is the ltect foreign arrival
in Am.rlu The first Yankee to chuUi-mr-

the Hilton was Smith, of llHyonne, N. J.

Mlllus llrltt has nrranstd hli next show
In I'hfsti-- r for thn nlKht of November .1, as
follov.-s- - Dave Astey vs Solly Young-- . Johnny
Griffith s Duka Averj, Kay Uelmont vs.
K O Hammer Joe Msrtln s Jack

and Uuckey McOlnnus t. Willie
Mai--

Da.e Mey' next bout will be with Eddie
Anderson in New York m trlday nlaht.

Jnhnnr t'onrov. former Washlnutnn. D f" ..
Mhtwe1cht. srid who now la with the Curtis
Publlahliur Co Is to box under the dlrctlon
of Hddle Haye Hayes ha matched Hobby
Uurman with Joe Stanley ul llarrlnburif ten
rounds on November 2

Prrwtnn Ilro.i'n will take on a southpaw
nnnrtnrnt In th star boltt at the Cambria
F Ida nleht when he pairs olt with lll'ly
lia mn other U.uts rharl ) Neil u Pit
iiMalle- - I'hl' Johnson .I.t--k Iyle.
Y' urnr FrJ.l I.eti n Youne Kid Sharkey
and Jm Sw"'ncer vs Tommy Ianjdon

Knockout I.ouahlln h .a railed off all
matrh-- a nrraM;Ml fur him rtr.v u fo Ms
mt.' nx with llnnj Leonard In Cprndnn on'
No ember 12 He has to th countn to
put In a strict training roure tojether with
.1 ff Smith Smith prf."-- in th knm- -

hn v meeting Knorkiut Pu.utan jiotn or
they m.tchs re to h tn-- r lundTS. a wl.l
h-- a session between Joe Ileijamln arid Rnli)h
)rijy A bout mil complete in.

program

narner Relllr. 118 pounds and Joey M
nhy. pounds, era nreparM to get lrtn
ring uct! in Thy are being locked after by
Juhrn McCarthy

Joe Nelson has resumed training actlvltl
He has started road work and n '.'R..hill. .M. m!lM irv Trrirnlnu onther m
l'atsy Wullac Jo will start irinnalum
work the latter part oi tr.o weix

MARTIN SCORES KNOCKOUT

A. E. F. Champ Disposes of Larry
Williams In Round

HoMon, Mass., Oct. 27. Hob Martin,
A C. F heavyweight champion,

xoraiiR the pugilistic surprise of the

' ca' " j t . jt j f he knocked
, ,,'

out Larry A illiams, of Urtdgeport, in
one minute and thirty se.on.ls of fighting
jn ,,,. (irht round Williiims in the
Mff ,je ,n t,)(1 rlng W)W (m

Jm tor e full tou.it three times.
Williams never had a chante Before

i.e (! knockdown he WBb buffeted
' nrnunil the rinir bv the army champion

in such hollow fashion that the eud
was a foregone conclusion.

Knockouts Feature New York Bouts
New York. Oct 27 Cleorce Ilrown f

this city last nlaht made short work of
I'rankle lllc of rialtlmore In the feature
bout of ten rounds In the Commonwealth
t'portlns' Club of Harlm Ilrown who had
(he bettr of the contest from the start
kr.octced nut his rival In the fourth round

lMMAirisie uj Qd eirtA Pawl In Ku aa.
.-- - ...- -.,wn"

FQ0TBALL SATURDAY
imivrnHirv Or I'UNNHYLVANI.V

s.
statj: coi.ixor

Arivapee sale starts todsr at fllrohel's end
A. A, Offloe. rranklln.ineltf otu smf rf- -
ttTrca, ,"

If the treaa is rniy worn anw-- iu m Anoinvr nu.itnu... " j.b - . ,; ;- -

arid not the breaker and If mid d affair when Frankle Jerome..,.... enm id. ...n... Inhnnv WftltaAa In tha fire, rnunrt.irirnnn the

surface

rear

.

mar
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ONE GUY CAN FOOTBALL

ifrrrr
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SERIOUSL

SOUTllEKX

Competition

Penn

are

FANS

"nr',n.lyca'.'.",nremov0e"
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Jeff

First
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question of numbering footbnll players
and once more lale, Harvard and

TENDLER-WELLIN-
G

Fm PROB E

Chairman of Wisconsin Commis

sion Orders Investigation of

Last Night's Bout
'

. , ...-Milwaukee. Oct. i. investigation
of the Lew Tendler-.fo- e Welling bout'
here last night was ordered by Chair-
man Walter Llginger, of the Wisconsin
Boxing Commission, Immediately nfter
the fight.

Tendler wou a one-side- d bout before
n packed auditorium. Tendler took nine
rounds out of the ten, the first being
even. Welling fought a careful fight
and wai severely censured by the funs.
Tendler made whatever fight there was,
forcing the battle in every round and
twice Iip staggered Welling with well-direct-

d punches. Welling
was in a bad way in the tenth, due to
body punch". Tendler hit Welling al-

most at will in the tenth round.
The only reason assigned by Chair-

man I.iginger for ordering an investiga-
tion of the bout, was that tho fight was
slow because Welling was continually
ellncalng

Tin bft three toiiuds were so tunia
that toward the end of the third the
referee .autiom-- the boxeis to stop
(lin'-hin- and light. Frcm that time
on Tendler carried the tight to Well-
ing and won easily on points.

Tendler weighed IBlVii nounds at 'A

p. in. anil Welling tipped the stales ut
13.' '.j.

KRAUSE IS OUTPOINTED

Willie McCloskey Has Better of

Rival In Opening Auditorium Show
Willie McCloskey, the Port Itich-mon- d

welterweight, outpointed Johnny
Krauso in the wind-u- p at the Auditor-
ium Club last night in a fast eight-roun- d

contest. The weight announced
was 141 pounds for each of the men.
The occasion was the opening show of
the winter season of the club, and there
was n big turnout of fight fans. Mc-

Closkey had a considerable advantage in
height and reach, but he found Krause
a tough customer, willing to mix It at
all tlmw, and the hardest of McClou-key'- s

punches could uot make Johnny
back up.

One ot the !et contests ot tne nigni
was between Mike Mahoney and Joe
Welling, with the former havnig the
edge at the end of the sixth session.
Mahoney, who ha not appeared in the
ring for the laft four years, made a
successful comeback.

Johnny Morgan and George Black-
burn fought the semiwlnd-up- . with
Morgan the winner. Bobble Hall stop-lie- d

Fred I'retz in three rounds and
Willie Ilurku outpointed Billy Williams.

Halloween at Ice PalacET
lVrnoLoi Ctn -

'iUlll UIIU wimnfc uuii
Monday Night, November

Joy Costumes --Mirth
Norval Baptie

henas.tlonal, Thrllllne Aerofiatle Ire Kliatrr
The Mullers Alan Murray

Wjnder Klenre Hkaters

PRIZESPRIZES PRIZES
llantle. the Mullers and Mnrrar Will

l.lie Complete, hlcstlnj rrerrsinHaturJar Nlsht, Pet. 80
Three Hkallns Heioes Dally

10;0 to Um. Z.30 to 0!0, 8110 t,10;48

OH, MAN!.
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D t A3 tMi do wv ) V bad anifr- - jtnnt )
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SCHOOL MSI
FOR COLLEGE CUP

All Games to Date .in Soccer
League End Without

Decision

If the present state of affaiis con-

tinues in the Private Schools' Soccer
League, the teams in this organization to
might just as well get together and
toss up to decide which school shall
hold the Havcrforjl College Soccer Cup
for the coming year. Three games have
been played and the teams are just
where they started early in October.

The trouble seems to be with the
fitness of the teams in the league. They
are too evenly matched. In the first
three league games played the scores
were as follows

Wllmlimton Friend"" 1. Frlendi" Slct. 1

Pn fhiirter. O Hav-rfo- rd School. O.

Haverford School 0: Friends Select. 0.

There is every reason to suppose that
the present deadlock will be broken In
the near future, but the schools are
fighting with n spirit to win
that Haverford Cup. and as a result
the games are closely contested nnd
are n battle royal from start to finish.
Penn Charter, through the 'action of
)r. Illcliard II. Gummere, the head-

master, secured the services of George
Young as coach of the Quakers.

Haverford School. Wilmington
Friends' and Friends' Select all have
teams very evenly matched, so It is in- -

possible to PICK a winner.
Select School plays Penn Charter
School on thn home field tomorrow
afternoon and the Race street students
have a chance to step Into the lead

iu the league. Haverford School plays
their next league game on November
with Penn Charter at Haverford.

Itenrire It. Sliewell. dr.. Of

the Haverford School soccer team, was
i.. i..,-- e ,. Hip inmi with r ricmiseuvr...... """;.",, ti.ioUmIw.f nt invHiiuru L'9iv;i vmj

0 to battle was one tlie mow
thrilling soccer events ever switeu un mu
Haverford field. Hiieweu imihj

his nnkle but continued in the
game. He will be out of the practlcu
today.

Friends' Select came very near win-

ning from Huvcrford. Shirk bored ft

,.oi In the. last thirty seconds but It
wns not allowed as Friends' Select was
off sides. McKcevor, Shirk, Byau, Ab-bot- t.

Webster, Smith. Poole. Thorpe,
Haviland, Hunsicker and Huni played

in great style. Horace Hunsicker and
Haviland, two of the veterans, were
particularly aggressive and had much to
do with holding Haverford hafe.

Goals by Frantx, Pfaff and W hlteslcy
enabled the Germantown High School
eoccer team to outwit Penn Chnrter
5 to 1 at Queen Lane yesterday. Ger-

mantown has been going strong nt soc-

cer The teamwork was especially
good. Hadley'u single tally saved the
Yellow and Blue from a shutout.

Two cross-count- runs esterday
in surprises, at least not tlie way

distance runs usually end. when the
schools in iiuesllon compete. West
Philadelphia, In beating Noi thenst High

lb to 41, showed that they will figure

in this year's city ciiampiousnip ruce.
Sehoff. Oldfield and Oullen were leaders
for the winning team. Tschopp, of
Northeast High, was the first Bed and
Black runner over the line.

Central High, usually strong In dis-

tance work, lost the race with Ger- -

mantown Ulgn. .rvnioii uuu
were the two Germantown stars, finish-in- g

first and second. It was a fine race.
McCurdy aud Cullmau, of Central,
were third nud fourth. Central will

Imnmn cniiHlderntHY before
Thanksgiving Hay or the Crimson and

theGold will not nave n enuuee iu
American championship run.
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AMATEUR-PR- O GOLF MATCHES
AGITATED BY LOCAL PLAYERS

Short Tourney Proposed Betwixt Club Pairs for Empty Days

Before Winter Snotvs Other Notes of the Links Hereabouts

By SANDY
mllEKK nre still plenty of golfers

who refuse to accept the official ver-

dict, as read on the official schedule now
defunct, that the season lias ended.

These balmy October days continue
t. ;

lure local players to the llUKS. t
was the same last year, nnd to fill in
the void various exhibition, nmateur-pr- o

nnd other contests were staged.
Golfers arc discussing more of the

same. The district club amateur-pr- o

titlo recently settled over in New York
has brought forth n discussion ng to
whether the same in n much shorter
and modified way cannot be played in
Philadelphia over the few week-end- s

that intervene between now and the
really active Beason of Jack Frost, say

Thanksgiving.
The Idea is for a club to elect its

best nmatcur to pair up With the pro
and play other club pairs. Tho really
good entries for such an event in this
district would probably not exceed eight
clubs.

It is suggested that eight pairs be
thus drawn for match play. It would
then take .but three rounds or three
Saturdays to decide the winner, but
would make a whole lot of interest nnd
probably result In widening the scope
of such a meeting next year.
Many Available

Merlon, Huntingdon Valley. Cricket
Club. Country Club. North Hills. Uala.
Whltcmnrsh, Aronlmink, Philmont. in
fact most of the clubs, tourney golfers
point out, could have fine teams aiid
make it an interesting tussle. It would
have to be an Informal affair here, with
the simple necessity of tin organizer, or
rather somebody to ucccpt tho entries
and notify the teams of the procedure.

Miss Maria ile Kosenko furnished no little
excitement at tha Country Club csterday

make Robt.
men wno

Havana filler.

gfr t!9fl

McNIBLICK
by the manner In which sn held Ml"
.Mildred Overly fairly eafe through the bet-
ter port of their encasement In thy first
round for the club champlomhtn. Only a

udrtiin onft.MtraVa skid on the fifteenth ana
sixteenth eliminated the promising compara- -
.1.1.. HA... A.J.II, U WlltC..

Like so manr oiner oi the newer local
courses, Gulf Jdllla la being boosted to the
ft!?? "".one of the best links in the
local district. Oeorge Hoffner and Woody
Watt dropped off there the other day to find
out. Iloth were startled at what they saw,
end clp'-t- i It Is a really amailns stretch of
fine golf.

No won! has aa yet been received as to
the disposition nf the Caldwell Cup at Cobba
Creek. It has ben won three times by Mar
cus Qresr, we are Informed. The
delphla Golf Club thinks that is enougn
and that the cup should go to Oreer who.
Incidentally seems to be the least Inter-
ested. The Cotts Creek Oolf Club, at laat
accounts, claimed the cup was permanent
and the winner Just keeps on having nil
name engraved on It. The upshot, we trust,
will not be the formation of any more clubs.

Jock Hutchinson. In the rating list or the
American Oolfer. has teen handed tlrst ptace
In the ranking list of pros for 1020. The Jovial
Scot surely deserves the crown on tils show
Ing In the open tourneys this year that he
has entered, but then again we wonder what
the betting would be In a match between
llutchlson and Walter llagon. ranked sec-

ond. The same kind of a discussion led to a
match laat season between Hagen and Jim
liornts. uarnes naa won plenty oi ine iour-gol- f.

Miss Alexa Stirling has held the
crown since 1010 and still looks moat
capable as to the future. .

There Is no dlcv,lon as to relative
merits In onlv one flsla and that la feminine
neys, won the special match. So
there you are.

Ovations to Man O' War
Oeorrrtown. Del., Oct. 2T. --Man O" War.

the champion raoe horse of the world,
n wnnrferful ovation on his trm from

Philadelphia through Delaware to his winter
auarters near ixean tuy. Jia. ai n

and Georgetown, both Junctions, tonc
stops were made and largo crowds wore al-

lowed to go In the special express car and
see the champion and the other horses In
the stable At every station blic crowds
were out to get a gllmpso of tho famous
runner

Burns cigar3 for

a fall ' yet mild

Guowk. Cl0
INC

VJBHBPBtlMliLeliJe

Full Havana filled

W UKe

That takes in so large a sector of the
smoking population that we can hardly
make enough Robt. Burns cigars to go

around.

Just as long as men express a preference
for cigars of the "full Havana-filler- " type
made popular by Robt. Burns, we shall
continue to give Robt. Burns his full
Havana filler and cure it to an agreeable
mildness.

Tfi&jyjeAsaJZ
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NATIONAL BRANDS
Distributing Branch

1147 North 4th St., PhUadelphia, Pa.
TWO NATIONAL SIZES:

INVINCIBLE LONGFELLOW toll wrapped)
15c straight 17c each 3 for 50c

,ssmSsWmmi&&msSsm

THE TEAM'S SURGEON

COBB NE'ER EQUALED
RUTH TURNSTILE LURE

9

But Ty's Record of Leading the League Twelve Out 0

Thirteen Years More Impressive Than the Babe's
Fifty-fou-r Home Runs

By GBANTLAND BICE
The Dig Tlirce is
TVAcn o touch of frost creeps in the air
And tho north ici'nd'j roaring bugles

blare,
When the long, gray evenings gathef

down
From the hilts that shadow tho walled' be

in toion;
When the dripping eaves in a bleak re- -

frain
Chant the tcail of a tointer't rain, and
Oht where is tho poet left to sing
The song of dream in the Land of

Bpringt
The song of dream that may compare to
To a pipe a book and an easy-chai- rt

When the wild blasts hotel and the
shadows fit

Over tho wall where the fire is lit;
When the snow drifts deep or the drtti- -

ng ran
Sings its song at the windowpane:
Where the dim world lies in the pit of

niaht.
As the gray ghosts shriek in the mad

gale's flight,
Oh I where is the poet left to praise
The gleam and dream of tho summer

waysT
The gleam and dream that may compare
To a pipe a book and an easy-cha- ir

AT ANY rate, tho Brooklyns of the a
to

species were not deadlier than the
Mails.

The Greatest Acldercmenl
tiXXTlllCll do you consider the great- -'

est achievement." writes a west
ern fan "Babe Ruth's fifty-fou- r home
runs In one year or Ty Cobb's feat in
leading his league twelve out of thirteen
years?"

From the viewpoint of spectaculnrlty,
or abnormality as you might say
ltutli did the more astounding thing.

Hut we have always been inclined to
give greater credit to the record made
over the long route.

Iluth has now known two years of
fame and magic. Cobb for twelve out
of thirteen years led the par'ade some-
thing that Wagner, Dclchanty, Keelcr
and Lajoie could not even approach.

Yet Cobb, as great a drawing card as
he wns, never came close to Iluth'n
turnstile lure this last year. This lure
stands without rivalry.

Huth's mark of fifty-fo- home runs
will very likely never be nearly equaled.
Hut in the future how many hitters are
coming nlong to lead two miSjor leagues
in twelve out of thirteen years?
Starting Another
HXIJ1TU no desire to start another

T argument." suggests W. K. G.,
"yet with the knowledge at hand that
should be advanced, in spito of the
eastern belief that it can learn nothing
from the West, I'd like to say that
very, very few eastern universities
have nearly as strict eligibility rules
as the Western Conference. There isn't
ever the question of a doubt as to the
amount of college work each of these
conference football player's carries, nor
as to the quick enforcement or any
penalty for failure to keep up."

LEAST, so far as the standardATof football play is concerned, west-
ern elevens can show an average in
strength, power and machine play that

PHOTOPLAYS

PHOTO IOAY5 The following
THRU through

which
of tho

COMPANY r theatre in
OFIMERICA through

Morris b Passyunk AV.
Alnambra Mat. Dativ at ": kvs.. .b

W U 1TA1.T In
-- THE cnADLE OF COURAOK"

A I I ETU17MV Frankford A Allegheny
fLLE.vjnLlN I Mat. Dally 2:10. Eves, at 8

OI.IVB THOMAS In
"DAitl.l.NO MINE"

T D AND THOMPSON tfTfl.

ArvJIL.J MATINEE DAILY
UILLIE BUniCK In

"AWAY GOCtf PRUDENCB"

ARCADIA S'omTo Iffilff
ELLIOTT DEXTEH ln.,"SOMETHINO TO THINK AJJOUT"

BALTIMORE ".SSKALMA ltUHENH In .

"THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE"

UROAD STREET AND
nLUlliDllU SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

F.TIITlt STOKY In
MOON MADNESS"

BROADWAY DT3 ;?3inuv1rMAT

OLIVE THOMAS In
"DARL.1NU .MINE"

DITTiT ' MARKET STREETC A ri I yJLi io a. m. to nils p. m.
RUTH HTONEHOUSE In

"PARLOR. 11EDROOM AND HATH"

AMI A I Ctn A Maplewood Aves.
VAJLAJ1N1L. 2:30. 7 and 0 P. M.

KI.SIE In
IADY ROSE'S DAUOHTER"

t7!lDDE'QQ MAIN ST.. MANAVUNKc.lVIrrri03 matinee daily
KINO VIDOR PRODUCTION

TUB FAMILY HONOR"

FAIRMOUNT 2.nee"da?ly
DOROTHY OlSH In

"LITTLE MISS REHELLION"

THEATRE 1311 MarKet St.FAMILY 0 A. M to Midnight
TOM MIX In

THE TERROR '

rTM QT' THEATRE Delow SpruesjOlrl O I. MATINEE DAILY
OLIVE THOMAS In

"KOOTUUHTS AND SHADOWS"

FRANKFORD "8 $lonD
WALLACE REID In

WHAT 8 YOUR HURRY?"

GREAT NORTHERN .WaWE
CONSTANCE IIINNEY In

"39 EAST"

ujnrDiAi corn a walnut sts"
l.VIr Mats 3 30. Evss.. 7 & 9

WALLACE REERY In
"OO AND GET IT"

41ST t LANCASTER AVB.LEADER MATINEE DAILY
CLARA KIMnALL YOUNO In
FOR THE SOUL OF RAFAEL"

IDCDTV UROAD I COLUMDIA AV.
LlDCrVl I MATINEE DAILY

DORO'niY DALTON In
"uuiun Of LUV15"

333 MARKETb8!.;?
WILLIAM FARNUM In

"TUB JOYOUfl TROUnLKMAKERS"

42S SOUTH ST. Orrheatra
IVlVJLJCaw Continuous 1 to 11

iM a in
'YES OR NO!"

a mnn A 2"2 oermantown avh.UrVJi matinee daily
ALMA IIUHENS In

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE"

TNVTI IP V En,B AVE- - AT OTIIVtlN 1 Ul MATINEE 3:18
EILEEN PERCY In

"HER HONOR THE MAYOR"

SUSQUEHANNA aKa,u
1 :THEL ctrr,i; n

"CRuokku mntsKjw

-- V

second to no other section In this
fairly zippy commonwealth.

TUB flvcrago elevens turned out by
State, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

ttc. in tho last few years would not
below the average offered by Yalo

Harvard and Princeton barring, per
baps, that crimson stretch which know
Mohan. Hardwlck, Brickley, Pennock

others.

AMONG the numerous millions which
F. Pr A. claims are needed

make up a world are those who are
willing to bet with professional gam-
blers. They have precious little Bquawk-lri- g

due when the trimming arrives.

THEftE are n number of Yale
who, after working against

Pudgo Heffclfingcr, are just as happy
they were not called upon to play
against him when he was near bis
prime around twenty-eig- ht or thirty
years ago,

TUB umpire has gotten most of the j

out of baseball from tho fan.
and tho player, but wo don't happen

have heard of ono caught throwing1
ball game. The irate bug might think

that over when he starts his battle i

howl next year.
(Copvrioht. Igio, All rtoht) rtstrved.) '

BAPTIE TO SKATE HERE

First Big Race Will Probably Brj1

With Lamy at Ico Palace
Norval Bafitle. joint holder of the

American speed ice skating champion-
ship with Bobby McLean, will represent
Philadelphia in the ico skating sport
this season. He will meet the world's
greatest on the home rink, the Ice Pal-ac-

and on foreign ice. Baptie left
for New York last night and will re-

turn here Friday. He will give exh-
ibitions every night at the Ice Palace
next week.

lie has three big races ahead. The
first probably will bo with Lamy hers,
the next with Woods and the big one
with Bobby McLean, which will decide
the American speed championship.

oSS
THE FINEST IN YEARS

ARE HERE NOW
Emt More) Oyttrt

HEALTHFUL-ECONOMIC- AL

Kastlr fllKMted. wholesome, antrltieei.
nhstker eatea taw, stewed, pinned, tries
or tar ether way.

FKESII DAILY
Maurice River Cove. Weotorn

PKeree. West Creeps U THae Tolnts

MATtHEW J. RYAN
Front & Dock Sts. "SJ- -
lull, Lombard 193) Key. Main lilt

PHOTOPLAYS

theatres obtain their picture!
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, is n guarantee of. early showing
finest productions. Ask for the

your locality obtaining pictures
tho Stanley Company of America.

OVERBROOK?v AV.
ANITA ItTICWABT iniiM..u .;j - ;t-- t

illEJ ilSLJLUW TTPHOON

PAI APF 2U MARKET STREET
jo A. M. to 11.13 P. It

TOURNEUIfS
"DEEP WATERS"

PRINPF? 1018 MARKET STREET

CIinE WHITNEY In
"CHAMBER MYSTERY"

MARKET. ST. Below 1ITH
lxl-'VJ1- -l, 0:415 A. M. to 11 P. U.

T1IEDA IJARA in
"SALOME"

RI AI TO GERMANTOWN AVE.
". lyj AT TULPEHOCKEN ST.

MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION
"WHITE CIRCLE"
MAJIKET 8T. DKLOW tillIWJD I 10 A. M. to 11:15 P. U.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 111

"WHISPERS"
Q AfV 1211 MARKET STREETJrtVU I 8 A, ji, TO MIDNIGHT

EDQAR LEWIS PRODUCTION
"LAHOMA"

SHERWOOD "atroDOROTHY DALTON In
"UUILTY OF LOVE"

QTAMI PV MARKET ABOVE 1CTIIOlrtHLCI 11:10 A. M. to 11 :15 P.M.
CLARA KIMRALL YOUNO In

MlUUItA.'VWE.L."

MARKET AROVE DTIIVlHJiAlA U A. M. to llllGP U

FATTY ARRUCKLE In
"THE? ROUND-UP- "

TheC7 THEATRES UI
--e-

An"!I IC Formerly West AlleilienrrAVtlNULsiih Hi Allegheny e
ThomnMelghanln"ClvlllsnCjothes " Artdrt
Harold Lloyd Comedy, "Qet Out, Get Un'ier

BELMONT B2D AB0VK "ABKBT'

Roy Stuart. Kathrsn Williams. Reatrlce ley)
and r Caat In "Just a Wile"

CFDAR 00TI1 AND cnDAK AVENU8

RRYANT tVASHDURN In
"WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES"

COLISEUM KMEAWm
ALMA RUI1ENS In

"HUMORK.'SQ.UE"

lllMDH TOONT ST. It OIRARD AVE.
J UIYIDU jumbo Junction on Frankford "I

THOMAS MEIOHAN In
"WHY CHANOE YOUR WIFE'"

I HP! !CT 2D AND LOCUST STREETS;
LULUD1 Mate, i trtn. niso. Evs. 6:30toir

CHARLES RAY In
"A VILLAOE SLEUTH"

BSD AND MARKET 6TS.NIXON 2:10, 7 an!
WILL KUUK11H in

JES' CALL MB JIM"
MD AND SANBOM BT9.

KlVvJL.1 Matinee DiMr
KTIIE.T. CLAYTON In
"A CITY SPARROW"

GERMANTOWN AVESTRAND AT VENANGO ST.
WI.S1E FEROIISON In

"LADY'S HPSK'rf PAtfOHTEn"'

JEFFERSON 20&teWilt
ENID DrJNNETT In

"HAIRPINS"

nAnl niDQB AVE. & DAUPHIN ST.

rAKfk. Mat. liilll. EVi--. 0: to II
STAR OAST In

"UP IN MARY'S ATTIC"

Compete chart ohowlnr pro.

irama tq? ,IM WM1' PJr
HltOrdsy evealns and Bunitr etf

.
? .
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